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State Buys Five Lots
SJSC to Begin Construction
Of Two Buildings Next Fall
Purchase of five residential lots slated for inclusion inSan Jose
State college’s expanded "campus of the future" was announced Tuesday by college President T. W. MacQuarrie.
According to the president, the college is now within five lots of
having enough property for the projected Engineering and Music
buildings. Condemnation proceedhave been started on these
five, he added.

kW

The lots included in the recent
purchase, located at 240 and 294
S. Seventh street and 240, 244
and 267 S. Eighth street, -were acquired for the college by agents
of the State division of highways.
Dr. MacQuarrie predicted construction of the two buildings
would probably begin next fall.
After all property haii been purchased, architects’ plans must be
’oompletedandbids--for
don and construction let, the pres-ident
Nineteen’ additional lots must
be purchased to complete the
expanded campus plans of
which were released by college
Metals last July. All are now
occupied by residences or apartments, Dr. MacQuarrie said.
They have all been appraised by
state agents.
The president told the Spartan
Daily he would not hazard a guess.
on a completion date for the pro,
jeerbut added purchase operations bet -tbe-utaue love: been -mac
ing. fatter in recent months. .

Patrons Group
To Hear Dr. Barry

Dr. Raymond W. Barry, English department head, will speak
on the work of the English depart_
trent during the regular ’meeting
of the’Patrons association at 2
p.m. today in L210.
A male chores composed of music Students
provide entertainment following the business
meeting. The-,insemble includes:
Walter G. Co4ary and Chukliill
Jackson, first ’ tenors; Mark W.
Hildebrand, Donald D. ’Schaaf, and
Neil A. Stuart, second tenors;
New
James L. Mc9augh, Robert E.
Kastner, and Edward G. von
Hoist, bisEiton "; FtobertG..Reink%Menai:MT-131U:
ingand- Cl
Calvin F, Gun
next year,/full time panist.
students at San Jose State colRefre.shmentd will be served aflege will pay a registration fee of ter the Meeting.
$11.50 at the beginning of each
quarter, the business office dis- also indicated- that this addiclosed yesterday.
tional fee is disliked by the maThe $3 increase from the curjority of educators because the
rent $8.50 will be for the use and fee is to be used for the buying
maintenance of men’s physical edand replacement of permanent
ucation ehuipment, to be furnished
Physical edneltion capital and
by the college. This equipment
not for "instructional purposes
will consist of men’s clothing.
and serv4cess6
E. 8. Thompson. comptroller,
Algid that this innovation by the
The new hoe ot $3 Is to be used
bawd in Sacramento is a rever- only for the buying qf permanent
--airetzpreeast valley and In Ilene sport equipment suclf as wresthng
is tClaftforala schools. Thompson mats and the college will be denied the use of the state fund for
such purchases, as is now ..the
practice, Thompson said.
_ _
Increase Laundry Bill
"This new equipment will add
$3000 a year to our laundry bill,
which is already strut $7000 a
jtohsee csotmaptetroillelregsetafotedr .sevTourney Schedule yeaSarn
eral years has supplied clothing
According to Manager Gene- for the women’s Physical Educavieve Villasenor, starting lineups tion department.
and times for tonight’s WAA hasThompson also said that since
teurney follow
the adoption of this policy for
7:15.8:00 in court 1 are the Tan the Physical Education departTans vs. Eltnwyck; court 2, Bak- ment, a possible wedge has been
er’s Bears vs. Mary George; 8:00- made for the adoption of simi8:45 in court 1 are the Turtles lar policies for the other departvs. Gumperteers; in court 2, Kap- ments of the college. He also
pa Alpha vs. YWCA Comets; 8:45- expressed his hope that the ac9:30 in court 1 are Cordelia Hall tion taken so far will be resvs. Pratt Hall; in court 2, Presby- cinded before going into effect.
terian Hall vs. Rec. Majors.
Glenn -"Tiny" liartranft,---&vc-

SM. to Raise
Registration
Fee Next Fall

$3 Increase
To Benefit Men’s
PE-Department --Starting

Veterans May Get Refunds

_
Veterans who receive National
Service Life Insurance dividend
checks are eligible to receive refunds for incorrect deduttions:aecording. ten the Veterans,. Administration. The refunds will be issued
through the finance division of the
Regional office under whose jurisdiction the veteran’s account
maintained.
In a few cases, cash payments
made by the veteran and deductions previouSly made by the VA,
plus the amount deducted from
the dividend, exceed the indebtedness of the veteran to the government.
The refund of these over-deductions will be" made automatically
as soon as advice regarding the
amount deducted from each such
Individual’s check is received by
the local Regional office from
Washington, D.C.

WAA Announces

FINED FOR ’DIMES’ DRIVE

__

LYMAN, Wyo., Jan. 25 (UP)
Charged with driving without
lights in broad daylight, more than
200 Wyoming motorists were
"fined" $1 apiece by Lions’ club
judges collecting funds for the
Because of the complete infor- March of Dimes.
mation being supplied from Wash,
ington, veterans are requested not
to contact the regional VA office,
since the accounts will be adjusted automatically as soon as the inTonight’s "Town Meeting" scheformation is received.
duled for 7:30 o’clock in S112 of
the Science building, wilj give students a chance to "blast" the
school’s health plan and use of
the date book.
Tickets for "Taming of the
Student Body President Don
Shrew" go on sale today in the Schaeffer seems quite optimistic
Speech office, according to Ver- about the success of the "Town
da Jackson, Speech department. Meeting" idea, and is especially
secretary. Student admission is hopeful of this evening’s program.
00 cents; general admission Is
"We have Miss Margaret Twom90 cents.
bly on hand to outline the health
Because of the great number plan," Schaeffer said, "and to tell
of tickets on reserve and the an- about the advantages of the Mcticipated demand, students are Fadden Health cottage."
After the talk by Miss Twomrequested to get their tickets
now. Another performance night bly, Schaeffer will lead a "gripe"
has been added, making the play session, where any and all memrun from Feb. 2 to Feb. 8, with bers of the student body of San
the exception of Sunday, Feb. 5. Jose State college may air opinions.

or of -athleties,cotild nor be
reached for a statement.
The Current registration fee of
$8.50 was begun at the beginning
of, this school year and was a surprise increase of the long-stand_
ing fee of $7.00. Mr.- Thompson
said that changes in registration
fees are rare.

_

" ... they call me Katherine, that do talk of me," says Shirley KTbor.-and-SW Purnell as Petenchio Isla learn more about this tempestuous shrew in Shakespeare’s "Taming of The Shrew", opening
Feb. 2 for six performance nights in the Little Theater.
photo by Illidenbrandt

UP ROUNDUP

Auto Workers Call
Nationwide Strike.

Frosh to Discuss
Class Constitution

The .class constitution will be
jthe.svbjectof discussion today at
3:30 p.m. when the freshman class
meets in room 116 for its weekly
Eighty-nine thousand United
meeting, according to Class PresAutomobile Workers began a naident Tom Arvin.
tionwide strike against the ChrysFinal plans for the Pepperdine
ler’ Corporation yesterday morning
when orders were issued by UAW after-game dance, to be held Feb.
President Walter P. Reuther at 19, will also be included on the
agenda. Following the successful
Detroit.
"Black Caner’s, Elan" the class
Negotiators had met. for 24
plans to continue sponsoring many
hours in continuous session in an
more open dances and other activattempt to advert a strike.
ities, -Milli said. All members are
urged to attend.
HOLD FIRST VOTE
of
returns
The first political
1950 were reported yesterday from mated candidates for Congress.
primary elections in three states.
BATTLE GAS PRICE
..
Louisiana voters assured a mayThe
gasoline
price
war
was
I
or of re-election; Massachusetts
held primaries for representatives I spreading throughout the bay arto the House; New Jersey nomi- ea yesterday as the big gasoline
companies authorized dealers to
cut their prices "to meet competitive conditions."
Prices were lowered at stattons
from San Mateo through San Jose
they send representatives.
"Come, whether your group has and Watsonville. Premitun gas was
a ’gripe’ or not." Schaeffer asked, selling at 25 cents and regular for
"for we expect to do something 23 cents- wherever the reductions
definite about the increasing nutn- were made.
ber of conflicting social affairs. ’
This is the second "Town Meet
ing" ’of the year. The first was
held Thursday, Dec. 8. Studenti
"griped" concerning the way in
Any girl student who wishes
which organizations were given to get on the Spartan Revrieles
choice seats during the novice box- board, may submit a written
ing tourney, It was decided that application in the ASB office.
the Civic Auditorium be obtained The position was created on
for next year’s fist ical carnival, recommendation of the Cakes
and seats given on a 50-50 basis. Life committee. The Spartan
Another gripe was leveled Revelries board Is a student-facagainst the Examination commit- ulty body which acts as a check
tee for abolishing "Dead Week." on the administration, script,
Dr. Wilbur Luick said that the and production of "Spartan ReV
committee would wait for "stud- eiries."
ent reaction."

Students Get Second Chance to Air ’Gripes’

Tickets on Sale

Weather
Despite yesterday’s unexpected and unpredieted sunshine,
the forecaster maintains his
gloomy outlook and predicts today to be partly cloudy with a
few scattered showers. Temperatures yesterday’ continued cold
with a high of 47 and a low of
SO. Skies were clear.
The date book session is being
held primarily for the campus organizations. They sign up for dates
for functions, in order not to conflict_ .ith ASB-sponsored, or other grmip events.
Schaeffer has sent notices to all
campus organizations, asking that

Position Available

;
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Furnell Plays Petruchio
And Tames the Shrew

By JIM CAPUTO
Bill Furnell plays a dual role: an actor in a play within a play, and
a rough, boisterous shrew-tamer out to win the love of the fiery
Katherina. All this is part of his lead role of Petruchio, a gentleman
from Verona, in "Taming of The Shrew."
This Shakespeare classic of buffoonery in the Elizabethan period
*peas Feb. 2 in the Little Theater.
It wUl play through Feb. 8. with

the exception of Sunday, Feb. 6.
A 21 -year -old Speech and Drama major from Los Gatos, tall and
handsome Furnell presents an appearance on stage which feminine
admirers happily term the "romantic lead" type. Whether the
Katherina agrees
man-hater
with the fans can only be determ_
ined after the final curtain comes
down.
Although Petruchio is a faececomedy role, Furnell has alternated between comedy and dramatic
roles in his two years at college.
His only other Shakespearean role
was that of the King of France
in "King Lear". In recent roles,
Bill has played Fred in the postwar comedy "John Loves Mary",
and Kearney in the college’s
spring quarter centennial production of "Rose of The Rancho".
In the Actors’ Studio (formerly
the Studio Theater)* he has Appeared in "Pornery’s Past", "Icebound", and "The Boor."
Vilth two years of college remaining, Little Theater audiences will see. more of this talentedcollege actor who has already
performed in an unprecedented
number of plays In the campus
theater.
Furnell has no preference for
either comedy or dramatic roles
as he enjoys playing both: comedy for its opportunity to "play"
with the audience; and dramatic
roles for the more complex characterizations and the deeper emotional expression involved.

Just Among
Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIR
I understand there has been
some kicking about our health
program. I am sorry, for we have
worked hard, and against fierce
opposition, to make it as good as
it is. At that, it is probably the
best in the state.
I don’t know who is behind that
criticism, but I am sure it is illfounded, and not good sense.
Our health service- is -made
possible largely by the Junior
college. The state doeh not support so elaborate a program. It
Is not even concerned when a
student is injured in class. Unless it can be shown, and probably In court, that an instructor
has been negligent, or the college equipment has been faulty,
the state accepts no responsibility.
The Junior college is sharply
limited in funds. We cannot pay
for an elaborate hospital with in.
stant, personal, obsequious attention. We are giving a service that
would warrApt a far, greater expenditure.
Our college health service is excellent. Devoted, skilled, professional people are doing a fine job.
They deserve commendation.

1

I know many ,of your are not
comfortable when not smoking,
and It is tough the
rainy, cold
days. However, many others are
uncomfortable when you are
smoking, and we must compromise. Please don’t smoke In the
Quad nor In any buildingineluding the temporary places
across the street.
That Forum
be interesting.
good speaker.
twice.1-fe can

on Religion should
Dr. Thurman is a
I have heard him
fill Morris Dailey.

I see Professor Erlendson parks
his car so far away now, he has
to thumb a ride to get to the college.

Shrew-tamer

Ten Will Receive Students Play for Concert
Shearing Might
JC: Tech Diplomas
There are ten prospective graduates in the technical courses from
the junior college in March-, according to Dr. H. F. Heath. Those
who will receive Associate of Arts
degrees are:
John D. Atkins, music; Helen
E. Davis, secretarial; Marjorie J.
Febbraio, merchandising; Harold
D. Ferrari, drafting; Gloria Jean
Jensen, secretarial; Kenneth E.
Liddicoat, drafting; Oreste Joseph
Pieehetti, general business; Betty
Helene Rich, commercial art; Catherine Louise Russell, secretarial;
Joan Ruth Stillman, secretarial.
Any junior college student who
expect4 to receive his A.A. degree in"March and whose name is
not listed above, is asked to get
in touch with Dr. Heath’s office
immediately.

’Nationalization’
To Be Debated
At Stanford U.

Robert Whitall and Les Grosh.
ong will take part in an Oxford
style debate at Stanford university today at 4:15 p.m.,. taking A,
negative stand on the topic, "Rethat the ’United States
solved,
the basic nonnationalize
should
agricultural industries."
Whit all is a sophomore pre-legal major. Groshong is a senior
psychology major.
The sublect of nationalization
was chosen as the national intercollegiate debate question for 1950
following a series of suggestions
and votes from more than 500 colleges and universities in the United States.

General Bulletin Committee
To Make Recommended Cuts
BILL FURNELL
photo by Bob Laws

San Jose State college’s general bulletin is being revised in
and uniformity move recommended by the State College
economy
an
Committee on Catalogues and Announcements.
Miss Viola Palmer, registrar, said ye:4*1.516y she expects the
spring edition of the bulletin to be 50 pages slimmer.

Appear as Guest
A progressive jazz concert featuring a 16-piece all -student band
under the direction of Boyd Johnson, student Revelries music director, will be given Feb. 5 in the
Civic auditorium.
Dave Brulieek’s trio and octet
will also be preseriteiL
my Lyons acting as master of ceremonies. George Shearing-, outstanding pianist and widely considered one of the top four pianists in the country, has been mentioned as a possible attractain for
the Show.
Twenty tickets have been donated to the Polio drive in’ the
name of Anthony (Mickey) Men_
doza, according to Fetiiik Fulfer,
public relations major. Ten other
tickets were given out by radio
station KYA in San Francisco last
Saturday night over a program
which featured over a million dollars in talent. Persons contributing five dollars or more received
the complimentary tickets. Fuller
revealed that 10 additional tickets
will be given in this manner in
San Jose.

Educator Speaks

Chief changes include dropping
Mrs. ’Grace Rowe of the San
some biography information from Jose Statr college Education dethe faculty list and sett ft the part ment_is...to speak_sm "Educasample programs in double col- t ion Field as a Vocation", before
umns, instead of extending them a creative vocations group in the
across the page.
home of Miss Leona Crouch, 31.*
In addition, lime clarification S. Eighth street, at, 4:30 p.m. toThree members of the Psychology department faculty will pre- will be made o enrollment and day.
graduation procedure.
The creative vocations group is
sent speeches on "The Master’s Degree; Its Requirements, Application
The faculty list in the front of an organization within the Studand Significance" before Psychology club members tonight at 7:30 the book will contain only details ent "Y" Personal and Campbs Afo’clock in the Student center of the First Congregational church. of degrees held by a staff mem- fairs commission.
this meeting should be
The speakers, all members of the master’s deilve committee, are ber, his rank, and date of ap- of "Though
special interest to majors in
pointment at SJSC.
Dr. Charles Telford, Mrs. Edith
Sample programs will be simi- the field of education, the meeting
Germane and Elmo Robinson.
lar to those of liberal arts trans- is open to all interested students."
fer schedules, in previous *editions. Miss Crouch said.
Telford to Speak
The committee recommending
Dr. Telford, committee chairFreshman and sophomore Kinthese changes is headed by Dr.
man, will speak on the require- dergarten -Primary majors who
Aubrey A. Douglass, chief of the
ments of the Master’s degree can- would like help concerning their
division of state colleges of the
didate. Telford is a newcomer to majors are welcome to receive
state department of education.San Jose -State college, becoming counseling’ by Delta Phi UpsiThe college publishes four bullea member of the Psychology de- lon members.
tins a year, the general bulletin
partment in 19413. He attended the
Prompt courteous service
According to Jackie Lazzer- "
Universities of Utah and .North oni, president of the honorary in spring, the summer school catto Spartan studentg.
alogue, a preliminary edition of
Dakota and later headed the PsyKP society for women, time
chology departments in both insti- schedules for the sevice are the summer school booklet, and a
TIRE SERVICE
special pamphlet.
tutions. Telford co-authored the listed in the Education office.
MARFAK LUB.
This year’s special edition,
book, "Twentieth Century EducaMiss Lazzeronl said that any which comes out ip April, will
RECAPPING
tion", and has written numerous
who are Interested contain details of graduate curriarticles on physiology, race and non-majors
Fourth
and
St. John Shoats
In RP are welcome.
culum.
attitude.
CYpress
4-0752
Mrs. Edith Germane, an authorSpartan Daily
ity on children, counciling and
guidance, will discuss the funcSAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered as second class matter April 24, 1134.
tion of the master’s degree ard
at San Jose, California, under the act of
its relation to counciling and guidMarch 3, IBM
ance in employment. She attended
Full leased wire service of Untied Pries.
of the second "Packresult
M
a
the Universities of Iowa and Des
Preis of the Glob* Printing Company, 1445 S.
ing
Party"-"held
in
the
Student
Y
Moines and joined the Psychology
(Across From Civic Auditorium)
First St., San Jose, California. Member, Calidepartment here in 1943.
Mrs. lounge Friday night, six boxesof fornia Newspaper Publisher’s Association,
SAN CARLOS and ALMADEN STS.
Germane co-authored the .book clothes are packed and ready
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
"Silent Reading" and has written to be shipped to the Student Y’s
Try Our Famous
handbooks on personnel work and
two adopted families overseas.
Bar -B-Cued Spare Ribs
other related subjects.
"The clothing was in surprisingwith Spcial Sauce
Robinson to Discuss
Home -Made Chili with
----"What does the Master’s Degree ly good condition, and needle and
Fresh Ground Beef
,
Mean To You?" is the topic to be thread work ’.tai’hºld to a miniFrench Fried
"Chicken Fresh
discussed by Elmo Robinson. Ro- mum." according to Jean Justice,
Prawns
From Our Ranch"
binson, Psychology club adviser, chairman of the World RelatedANDREE’S SPECIAL
has been with the Psychology de- ness group.
Home
-Made
Apple Dumpling
games,
Refreshments,
mag_
and
partment for many years. In the
with hot rum Sauce
ministry for 15 years.the majority ic tricks completed Friday night’s
of his writings have necessarily "packing party" activities.
Deep Dish Pies
been of a religious and ethical
A third and last in the series
Open Every Day, 7:30 a.m. ’till I a.m.
nature.
of "Packing Parties" has been
885 So. 1st
CY 5-1604
The master’s degree committee, planned for Feb. 5 at 2 p.m. in the
Fri. -Sat. till 3 a.m.Car Service
in addition to speakers Telford. "Y" lounge. Following .the SunGermane and Robinson, has five day afternoon party, the group
other members: Psychology de- will have a. light supper together
partment head Raymond, Mosher, at 6 p.m. before attending an eveDr. Brant Clark,’ Dr. Joseph Coo:’ ning service in one of the local
per and Dr. Arturo Faille, and churches.
Dr. Gene Waller.
"The party is open to all interThe Psychology club meeting ested students," Miss Justice said.
will be a social as well as a busiJIMMY LYONS, Master of Ceremonies
ness affair. Entertainment ComIN A
mittee Chairman Janice ClausnitPHONE CYpress 5-0763
zen says there will be a juke box
and record§ for dancing, and Margaret Piacenti, in ºIiªi
of reAlso BOYD JOHNSON and his
freshments, promises cookies,
I6-Pc. Jazz Concert Group
cake, coffee, ndkel
"House of Personal Service"

Psychology Instructors Will Discuss_
Aspects, Requirements of MA Degree

Society Aids KPs

FITE’S

Automotive Service-

’Y’ Packing Party
Nets Six Boxes

ANDREE’S

Drive-in Restaurant

ZONES

Chickenville

85C

Southern Fried
$1.10

850
25C
250

30e

Dave Bruebeck
Trio & Octet

PROGRESSIVE JAZZ CONCERT

Wonder Cleaneri

DIERKS
Donuts and Coffee

ARE TOPS

2-Day Service
For College Students
12th AT EAST SANTA CLARA

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5th
2:30 ’ti145 (7)

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Tickets On Sale Civic Aud, Box Office Starting
January 25th. $2.00 - $1.50 - $1.00 Tax Included

UAL.

71.

_
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New Scholarship Given Club to Seek
The offering of scholarships for orphans of World War II has New Members

been announced by the "Maud E. Warwick Fund for War Orphans’.
of New York city.
The scholarships have been established for’ he educational assistance of orphans of.World War II. By the provisions of these
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scholarships, financial help toward
higher education will be granted
to orphans of World War II who,
under Mrs. Warwick’s will, are
the only persons eligible for the
Fand’s assistance.
The scholarships will be granted to assist studies carried on in
colleges and universities, technicprofessional and graduate
al,
schools, and also will be available
for advanced study of music and
other arts and crafts.
Young men and women made
orphans by World War
who
are citizens of the United States,
may apply for these scholarships.
An applicant must he the son or
daughter of a parent who died as
a citizen of the United States
while seaving- in the armed, forces
or in its merchant marine, og who
otherwise died as a result of
World War II.
Further information may be obtained by writing to: The Secretary, Maud E. Warwick Fund for
War Orphans. Inc., Room 2315,
551 Fifth avenue, New York city.

Classified Ads
-FOR RENT
;an
deca.
ore
the
31
to-

College ties, room and board,
three and half blocks from campus. Call CY 3-9774.

1.5
udAf-

Vacancies for four college men.
Single beds, community kitchen,
living, study rooms, shower, with
linens furnished. Laundry privileges, and private entrance. $6 a
week. Available Feb. 1, 458 N.
Fourth street.

be
in
ing
Is,"

Board and room
for college
boys. Eleven meals weekly, also
board only. Mrs. Ruby Ahern, 380
S. Ninth street, CY 3-9942.

Room with board for two men
in clean home, good fpod, five
days. week, and twin beds. 750 E.
St. James street. Call CY 4-2975.
Room for *Cadent civet 20. Share
kitchen, -bath, and breakfast nook
with -two other boys.. Everythina
furnished for $25 a month. 470 S.
10th street. Call CY 3-9780.
FOR SALE
Nearly new 18-ft. house trailer
with electric refrigerator. Deep
freeze unit, Butane cook stove,
full bed, and oil burner heating
stove. See at Space..No. 3, Zieglers Trailer tamp, 745 Race avenue, Hazel Cline.
Attention AHP Membera Only
$13 for $18 jeweled pin. Contact
J. S. Wildman in "W" Box. Coop.
Must sell 6 cubic ft. Frigidaire,one year old, for $110. Call CY
4-5201 after 527 p.m.
Registered cocker puppy from
show stock. Call CY 5-2367, or
CY 2-5413.

Bell Seeks Snaps
LewiraBell, Lyke editor, urg=
es afaaataus organizations, who
received letters of recognition,
to submit snaps of their activities on and off campus.
Bell also wishes unusual or
significant pictures of people on
campus. All maps and casual
shots must be turned in to the
Lyke office before Feb. 6.
Prints must be glossy and
should be of standard size, Bell
concluded.

Announcements
Tau Delta Phi: Meet at noon
Friday inatower ’tp discuss formal
dance and electiona: Sign list on
door for La Torre pictures.
Seekers: Rev. Norman Conard
Will speak Sunday evening, Jan.
29, on "First Steps to Christian
Action on the Campus."
Revelries: Rehearse tonight at
7:30 oyalock in Morris Dailey auditorium. Mack, Jack, Margie and
chorus in Acts 1, scene 2, are expected.
Students: Friday is last day to
drop aouraes.
Delta Phi Delta: Meet at 4:30
o’clock today in Al.
Spartan Spinners: Meet at 7:30
o’clock tonight. Advanced class reports to Whatington school, State
and Oak streets. Beginners meet
at Lowell school, Reed and Seventh streets.
Freshman Club (student Y):
Meet at 7:30 tonight in Y lounge.
Co-Recreation: Meet at 11:30
a.m. today in B9.
.Newman Club: Meet at 7:30 tonight in Newman hall for nominations.
Kappa Sigma Kappa: All members, pledges and guests, there
will be. a hobo dance Friday at 8
p.m. at the American Legion club
of Los Gatos.
Spartan Shield: Meet at 7 o’clock tonight in room 20.
Gamma Alpha Chi: Meet at ’8
o’clock tonight at 22 Hawthorne
Way,
Student Y: Meet at 4:30 o’clock
today at 31 S. Eighth street tb
hear Mrs" Grace Rowe speak of
education as a vocation, how we
can do good for our humanity, our
people, and live a full life through
teaching. All invited, especially
education majors.
Delta Phi Upsilon: Meet at 3:30
o’clock today in B 2 ’for La Torre
picture.
Frosh Class Council: Meet at
3:30 o’clock today in room 116.
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Many in the audience seemed to
favor less governmental control of
industry, according to Mr. Wilbur
F. Luick, moderator.
Taking part in the debate were
Norman Elrod and John Gregory
for the affirmative, with Jim Bell
and Les Groshong taking a negative stand.
"Nationalization is a potential
move in the right direction," El.
rod claimed, "a step which will enable the individual to find the
areeddm and security necessary to
him.", He pointed out that four
per cent of the people in the United States own 86 per cent of the
capital assets. He argued that in
a society where the wealth is in
the hands of a few, the individual
lodes his identity, he becomes the
forgotten man.
Gregory, who also took the affirmative, cited other specific examples to show that there is an
economic concentration of wealth

in the hands of a few persons. He
contended that "through nationalization_the United States could
approach the economic equality
which is as necessary to the individual as political equality."
He pointed out that we are facing the prospect of incteasing rather than decreasing government
regulation, and that nationalization is in line with this trend.
Jim Bell asserted that nationalization "just doesn’t work." He
pointed out New Zealand, Great
Britain, and Australia as examples
of countries in which the nationalization of basic industries had
not produced the results which its
proponents claimed for it.
"The main weakness of nationalization," he believes, "is the difficulty of planning for the whole
nation without setting up an in.
efficient bureaucracy. The control

Bayne-Malson Exchange
V ow s in San Francisco

The Engineers’ club is conducting a three-part expansion program designed to increase Membership, according to Georg e
Cashman, club publicity director.
"We feel that if we can make our
activities more interesting, we
will have a proportional increase
in memberstap," Cashman said.
Cashman said that the club is
expanding along three .linea: ,
1. Ta increase professional. affiliations such as joining societies
and important engineering.organizations.
2. To increase the educational
program to include more speakers
and field trips for, club members
to participate in.
3. To include more social activities. These proposed activities will
be in addition to the regular series of smokers, the fall barbecue,
rthe winter banquet and dance,
and the spring beer bust:
"We have 70 members now, but
we ought to have 100," Cashman
said. "I would like to encourage
all old members to come to our
meetings, and I would aike to see
any engineering student who is interested join nur club."
There will be a special meeting
of the Engineers’ club this Friday at 11:30 a.m. in S 210. At this
time members of the club will discuss plans for the banquet and
dapce to be held the latter part
of February.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
white satin gown, fashioned with
a bertha neckline of lace and a
hoop skirt. Her chantilly lace veil
flowed from a satin crown. White
orchids and red rosebuds on a
white prayer book made up her
bouquet. For "something old" she
wore the wedding ring of her late
maternal grandmother.
Miss Margaret- Hoff, niece of
the blade, was maid-of-honor and
the .Misses Beverly Bacon, . Gail
Vincent, Edith James and Natalie
Beiter were bridesmaids. They
wore moire taffeta gowns and net
hats in winter pink, deep rose, and
green. On their matching taffeta
muffs they held white carnations.
Lee Malson, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man. Ushers were Roy Vincent, Emil
Trauseh, Jerry Slippy and Kenneth Haughton.
Following the ceremony, a reception was held In the church
reception room.
For the honeymoon trip to.
semite, the bride wore a navy blue
suit with navy and pink accessories, and a white orchid corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Bayne of
Alairis are the parents of the
new Mrs. Malson. She is a junior
at San Jose State college, majoring in art. She as a member of
Alpha Gamma.
The benedict is the son of Mrs.
Roy Vincent of Redding and Mr.
Marvin Malson of Sacramento.
The bridegroom, who as in the
navy, just returned from a seven.
monthcruise of the South Pacific.

Dr. parker Monroe %via be guest
speaker for the weekly meeting’
of the Collegiate’ Christian Fellowship at 12:30 p.m. today in
S31.
Dr. Monroe, Columbia university graduate, lives in the East,
but is at present oh a speaking
tour of California.
Stan Ekstrand, president of the
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
club, said "Dr. Monroe is especially interested in student groups
and their problems."
"He is a arra believer in the
efficacy of the Christian revela.
tion," continued Ekstrand. "Da.
Monroe will point out the ever
present need for clear-cut faith in
a living Christ."

House of Flowers
Best Gift Of AM!
Birthday, anniversary, or any
event . . . add color and
beauty to the occasion!

Journalism ,Grads
Work on Paper

TELEPHONE ORDERS TODAY
for fresh cut flowers
from us.

Phillip Smith, 1949 graduate
from San Jose State college, start_
ed ’ work Sunday on the Lodi
News-Sentinel as a feature writer
and reporter, according to the
Journalism department.
-Carl i.Jnderwpod. another Spartan journalism graduate, is working in the sports department of
the News -Sentinel.
Underwood
graduated from San Jose State
college in June, 1949.

FLY FOR $87.30
New York end Other Points
$79.00 plus tax
Chicago
COAST TO COAST AIR SERVICE
Reservations by Phone Only
CYpress 4-1703
Tickets Delivered

All ten of the member sororities
of Panhellenic council at San Jose
State college are national organiza 1 ions.

II A.M.-9 P.M., at
Renee’ School of Charm
82 S. 3rd Street
Models to be trained by Renee’

1

234-S; 2nd

CY 4-6595

Marjorie Bergen
Announces Troth
-Miss Marjorie Bergen recently
.announced her engagement ta
James R. Mosher of San Jose. The
occasion was a birthday party given for her at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Keahey.
The bridegroom -to-be is the son
of Dr. and Mrs. Raymond M. Mosher of San Jose. He was graduated from San Jose State college
and attended Stanford university
e he was a member of Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity.

KAs Initiate
Kappa Alpha order initiated
nine men into the fraternity in
formal ceremonies at the chapter
house Sunday afternoon.
Those taken’ into .Kappa Alpha
were Dan Palmer, Jack Freder_
ick, Dale Voerckel, Walt Van DcKey, Ed Gasper, Dick Fields, Jack
Reidy, Louis Gerard, and Bill Weber.
Following the rites the initiates
were feted at a banquet’ at the
chapter house.

If not the
SAPPHIRE ROOM
then if has to be
THE-C1NEBAR’

for Real

enjOyalarat ta

leisure hours.
Bring your friends to The

SAPPHIRE ROOM
189 South First
OR

THE CINEBAR
69 E. San Fernando

NEW SPRING SKIRTS
Arrive Daily at Blum’s

Tiny Checks
In Hard-Finish
100% Wools

14.95

1

Fashioned by Dan Gertsman
of California! Slim, trim
(similar to style sketched)
with front Pleat and curved
pocket. Tiny checks of Navy,
Red, Brown or Black.

WANTED - Models!
10 Models For Fashion Show
March 27, Civic Auditorium
Must be 5’7" in heels.
Apply Tues.-Sat,

,
1

AMP

In a candlelight, double-ring
ceremony, Miss Betty Bayne
became the bride of Marion Eugene Malson at AU Saints Epia- -copal- church 4n- San--F

CCF Amrounces
Guest Speaker

of nationalization becomes a political football."
Les Groshoog, taking the negative, believes that we canasolve
the problem of controlling business and industry without resorting to nationalization.
"A stricter enforcement of anti-trust laws, for example; would
go a long way toward solving
some of industry’s basic problems," he asserted.

$

I

Men’s Club Hears United States Nationalization Debate
An audience of 50 members and
guests of thr Men’s club of the
First Methodist church Monday
night heard a debate by four SJSC
students on the question, "Should
the United States nationalize the
basic non-agricultural industries.?"
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Sizes 10 to 16

I AllS75
SPORT SHOP

Star Performer
Leaves Spartan
Boxing Squad

ran.

I

MALT MEMOS

By SAM GOLDMAN
One eollegiate sport that has cured his pol-nts.
Mel Patton is slow . . . In combeen left behind in this gigantic
sports movement has been wrestl- parison to the speed of a Sparing. Of course, the nail in the tire tan Daily reporter scoring Iwo
at the same
The San Jose State college box- has been the impression tablted on wxestling matches
ing_ tearo.look one on the ,ellTh the college mat events by the vau- fiat, J311,Ck and Walk- back and
yestordaY when eoach Dee Portal" deville antics of the so-called forth; on a one-way ticket to Ag.
new.
announced that Ted Ratliff, top "professional wrestlers."
These "num-skulled" champs
Perfect timing . . . by Larry
man in the 135-pound bracket,
from the unknown have been say- Cunningham and Dick Campbell
had decided to quit boxing.
in- pinning their opponents gave
Portal said that Ratliff was ed.from earning an "hoeest"
forced to drop out of ih-g"&rxing by -Mgr imitations- of the mat the fans. a thrill during the 175-1b.
matches. Larry and Dick droliped
picture in order to devote time to game in the various local arenas.
Instead of instilling the good
their opponents simultaneously
his wife, who is expecting is child.
Ratliff was scheduled to box in points that wrestling could give during the El Toro-Alameda Nathe .meet With $an.Francisco City to the sports world, these "bull- val Air station meets.
college tomorrownight, but will ies** with their Wei antics have
Memory Time . . . Bay Mismade a great (sport, a farce.
be replaced by Ed Martin.
er, referee in the El Toro matThis leaves collegiate and ama- ches, was the same person whoA packed house is expected to
watch the scheduled 20 bouts with teur wrestling on its own, in an captained the ’1947 Spartan
Roy Diederichsen’s men, who in- attempt tcr revive the game to-the wrestlers. Ray tangled In the
cidentally are exriected to give posftioWWOic had, or should 185-lb. class for San Jose State .
the Spartans very tough competi- have had, in the first place.
college and -Is now -attendingThe college mat-gamer-as per- Santa Clara university. By the
tion. Portal is not using his engroup of top jhee .in every formed by the San..7olle_State col- "way, Ray Is
eligible for col-.
trout
Id the possibility of lege players, and in other colleges - leglate matches and Is expect’throughout the nation, is preserv- ed to. represent. the , Bronco
over-malching, thee visitors.
One of the best heavyweight ing and slowly improving the cause on the mat this year.
matches to be seen here this sea- sport.
Wrestlers! _rooting section’ . .
son will find Jack Scheberies of
This sport is a test not only The wrestlers themselves. That’s
San Jose’ going againit Frank Sti: of strength, (like the profes- confidence of the highest possible
ega, CCSF. Suega, is the most. -alone’ eotnedians would have Us Manner. At times the wrestlers
dangerous man on the Ram squad believe), but of physical condi- are more tired from cheering their
and the bout promises to be a tioning and keen mental stam- fellow grapplers on to victory than
top-notch affair.
ina of the highest form. Like. from wrestling.
Another good battle ,,will find any game which claims the
Sonny Boy . . . Hugh Mumby,
Don Schaeffer, San Jose, moving Ideals of clean sportsmanship, PCI champion for the University
up to the heavies and meeting Individual points in wrestling of California Bears for the past
another "Frisco" toughie, Bob determine a team victory or de- three years is none other than the
Sorenson.
feat in the end. An individual son of wrestling coach Ted MumPortal also announced that the Is a part of the team.
boxing show held in Centerville
Some of these days . . . the NC
for ’she Youth Benefit Fund was a AA wrestling committee will desuccess. A party of 40 left by bus sign a series of hand signals for
here Tuesday night. Following the wrestling referees to use. This
boxing matches and entertain
Id-be a -convenient-and helpful
-a dinner was held for-the partici’
hod to -inform- the---fans- And.
scorekeepers of how a player se-

ke.

st.

wail

weaker,

I.

LEONARD’S
Sporting -Goods

Chuck Crampton Jumps for a
In Tuesday night’s
game- against the Stewart Chevrolet’s which the Spartan squad
lost, 49-34. Bob IN’tiesthoff (11)
and Luisettimen Cliff Crandall
(18) and George Walker (6)
watt expectantly.’
photo W Omrchn

NORD’S

SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
Cigarettes
Sandwiches
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO
A

14Fros h A
-Receive Awards
a day-by-day

well groomed
man is careful of his appearance all A
the timereaiizing

"the

that good grooming is
process and not
. reserved for
oeciell occasions.

Henry Stelling
and boys

All Freshman football and water polo players, who are to re;
ceive awards, are requested to
contact their respective coaches
before Monday, Jan. 30.
These awards will be made during half-time of the San Francisco State college-San -Jose-State
college basketball game to be
played in the college "gym Wednesday, Feb. 1.

Sainte Claire
Barber Shop
Hotel Ste. Claire

Mtramural Cage

MØn LikeelTtem
"Boil been want

Golden Boys 42, CatnpUS Ter,
Hors 47.
DSP 18. DU 19.

thlr women to be like
Chkerefies, slendr and f;rrn all in a

ROW to be selected dit eiu set aflame,
Discarded, only to sieleci another

Fastidious rnn want their women to be
cigar 040f pensiee, they
Like
better apperance. last longer,
Make
and if
The brand ii good are used unt’l the
end

MI IN
NEAR THE

NMI
CAMPUS 11

George’s Cleaners I

Th good man wa,ts his women to be like
14i5 pipe
something he becomes
Attached to knocks gently but lovingly,
Takes great care of always

Specializing in Knit Suits,
Blouses, Dresses I Sweaters

A man will give you a cga,ett
Offer you a cigar.
But he never shares his pipe "

I Tailoring As You Like It-77

Jim Mate
Pipe & Gift Shop

330 SO. THIRD STREET
LIPhone CY 5-7798
NMI

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
FINAL WEEK!!
Tackle Twill Windbreaker....Now $9.95
Zip Jackets,

Water-repellent

Days Duro Gab Slacks
.Fine Combed Cotton
Gaucho T-Shirts

Short Sleeves, Navy, Green, Wine, Gray
Opus Thursday EVOIlifil

$8.95
$1.95

OTTO GALIIIIATTRA4EN’S WEAR
22 W. SAN ANTONIO,

M

........--.weiswwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwomaile

Montgomery Hotel

Bldg.
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SJS Harriers Receive
TopRating in-Magazine

SktRINTALS

Wilson
Athlqtic Equipment
17

By AL GROSSI

Track and Field News Magazine in a recent issue made San Jose
track coach Bud Winter’s chest expand considerably when It predicted
that Mel Martin, San Jose high jumper, would be one of the best in
the world. This magazine, which specializes in world coverage of the
track and field situation, also forecasts a brighf
_ future for. the Spartan

sprint relay team, who along with
Stanford is expected to give the Winter also is encouraging specfavorite, USC, quite a number of, tators to watch the workouts. He
,.._,plens every week to publicize his
uneasy moments.
Two other holdovers help to outstanding men, his most improvide a strong nucleus around Proved men and his best novice.
which Winter expects to build Time trials before and during the
his Spartan cinder squad. They saenadsonwewdin1Labeaysbeld on Tuesdays
are George klattos, pole vaulter
who was ranked 10th in the world _by this -sante sheet-and-sPeedY
Everyone’s talking about the
Bobby Crowe who doesn’t need a
strong wind to help him run. the
low prices at
100 in under 10 flat. Crowe at one
Famous"
"the
time or another last year reached
the tar* ahead of three of the
top ten sprinters in the United
States, namely Don Campbell,
Cob.; Bob Peters, Ind., and Paul
Bienz, Tulalle. Crowe is alsq exceptional In the 220.
The Spartan harriers will get
their working., duds Monday and
CONEY ISLAND Coffee Shop
Tuesday, and Will go through their
32 E. Santa Clara St.
first workout on Wednesday. A
sign-up will be held today and
Winter urges all men who are interested in track, regardless of experience to try out for the team.

LETS

--S

SAVE 10%
On

Shoe Repairs

As an introductory, getacquainted service, we
offer every Spartan Student
Body Card holder a
10% cash discount on all
shoe repairs.

ANTHONY’S
Shoe Service
276 S. 1st

CY 3-9754

GET IN SHAPE NOW!
you prepared for +Ise long
of activities ahead? Are
you ready for Our rigorous demands of s um mr work ot, -summer play/ Now is tin
Are

Matmen to Defend
Crown at Meet
nile.41W-hrinners of--the open
tournaments are preparing fim
next week’s competition, the remainder of Coach Ted Mumby’s
grapplers will be grinding through
two more practice periods before
they defend their Northern California Junior Wrestling championship on Saturday at the Berkeley
YMCA.
Coach Mnmby said yesterday
that this year’s wrestling team,
which is carrying the San Jose
colors will be a strong outfit and
should be an outstanding contender for the championship post.
Joyous season greetings were
handed--to--thtk-frinpert- coach
when he learned that last year’s
captain, Pat Felice, will be dig.
ible to perform on the mat for
the Spartans this season.

WEST SAN SALVADOR
CYpress 5-3581

list
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Free, Personalized
- Consultations
Beginners Welcome
and
Given Special Instruction
a

REASONABLE RATES
Individual Instruction
_

for

MEN AND WOMEN
by
HARPO ANDREWS
Instructor

HEACTI UNLIMITED, INC.

130 POST ST. (Corner Post & S. Market)

CY 43296

1

